Traditional and customary practices
Legend
Constructed from UHFA planning documents
Archeological sites features

- shrine (note 1)
- shrine with court
- workshop/adze
- marker
- unknown
- trail
- historic preservation district
- open view to west

Compiled from additional sources
- significant views (including to Polaris, heiaus on Maui and Kauai, Pleiades at the new year, the southern cross, and Mauna Loa)
- Views back to the mountain
- pu'us – all pu'us are potential burial grounds
- legendary pu'us, Pu'u Poliahu, Pu'u Lilinoe, Pu'u Wai'au, and Kukahau'ula
- Lele
- Adze Quarry, Keanalakioi

Note 1: shrines (ahu) are constructed today, but are not mapped.